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THE READING CONFERENCE: QUESTIONSJ 
INFORMATIONJ ACTIVITIES AND FEEDBACK 
Elene S. Demos 
Texas Christian University 
Fort Worth, Texas 
The recent focus upon our nat i on I s schoo 1 s through 
national and state commissions, reports and reforms, has 
made commun i cat i on between parents and teachers even more 
critical than in previous years. The importance of parental 
invol vement and communication has been extensi vely docu-
mented in the literature. Saxe (1975), Grant (1979), Brook-
over and Lezotte (1979), Ph i De 1 ta Kappa (1980), and Hen-
derson (1982) present i nformati on that parent i nvol vement 
is essential to schools and promotes increased achievement 
for students. 
Couple this with the importance of the basic ski lIs 
and a concern for the deve 1 opment of 1 i teracy and the 
schools have a natural vehicle for communicating and 
i nvo 1 v i ng parents -- the parent read i ng conference. Many 
parents have questions about their child's reading progress 
and reading program and the teacher parent conference 
allows educators to interact with parents, explain the 
program and answer questions. 
Let I S exami ne th is proces s to enhance and improve 
our communication with parents. A conference is very 
similar to teaching in that it requires a great deal of 
planning. Conferences further parallel the instructional 
process in that they contain similar behaviors that are 
evident in teaching to an objective. Our lessons include 
questions, present information, include activities and pre-
sent feedback to students. Li kewi se, conferences inc 1 ude 
the same behaviors in that our preliminary questions 
provide a focus to the conference; teachers typically 
present information to parents; activities occur during 
the conference; feedback is given to and by teachers and 
parents during the conference. 
Just as a lesson can fail because of poor planning, 
so can a conference. To avoid this, the teacher must make 
some pre 1 i mi nary dec i s ions. The teacher must first dec i de 
the purpose of the conference. According to Hunter (1976), 
there are three types of conferences and each type serves 
a different purpose. These types include giving information, 
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receIvIng information and problem solving. We are now 
ready to enter the first phase of the conference. 
QUESTIONS 
Al though each phase of the conference i nvol ves pI an-
ning, this phase involves careful consideration since it 
establishes the focus for the conference. Questions to be 
answered prior to schedul ing the conference are prerequi-
si te for the other phases of the conference. These fi ve 
maj or questi ons must be addressed before other acti v i ties 
occur. They include: 
1) What is the purpose of this conference? 
There are three basic purposes for holding a con-
ference. The first is to convey information. As the 
teacher, you may want to explain the school reading 
program or the child's placement on a specific 
reading test or something the child has done that is 
noteworthy. A second purpose for holding a conference 
is to rece i ve i nformat i on. The teacher may need or 
want add i tiona I i nformat i on about a ch i I d's prev i ous 
reading performance, or developmental information 
that would help one make decisions about how a child 
thinks, what they read at home, etc. The third 
purpose is problem solving. If you are having a 
prob I em wi th a ch i I d, you may want a conference to 
work out a solution. 
Once the purpose has been determined, the teacher 
is ready to proceed with the next series of questions. 
These questions are relatively simple, but answering 
them prior to the conference will allow for a smooth-
er professional contact with a parent. 
2) Who will attend the conference? 
In more instances, the parent(s) or guardian(s) 
wi II attend the conference. But there wi II be times 
when you may want to include the student or reading 
specialist or the principal. Who you invite will de-
pend upon the purpose of the conference. If you are 
having a specific problem with a child regarding com-
pleting reading homework assignments or acting up 
during the reading period, you may want to invite 
the child to attend the conference also. 
3) Where will the conference be held? 
The classroom is the most likely spot for the con-
ference to be he I d. Read i ng materi a I s and student 
work samples will be close at hand. If you have a 
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special conference room that includes comfortable 
chairs and a conducive seat arrangement, you may 
want to cons i der hosti ng the conference elsewhere. 
In any event, the location must be determined and 
conveyed to the parent. 
4) When will the conference be held? 
Most teachers would say, after school. But with 
today's working parents it may be necessary to sched-
u 1 e a conference in the even i ng or on a Saturday. In 
some instances, parents can get away from their job 
during the day and the conference might be held 
during a teacher's planning period or just prior to 
the start of the school day. 
5) How long will the conference last? 
The answer to this question will obviously depend 
upon the nature of the conference. If the problem is 
minor or we need to ask a parent one or two questions 
we can anticipate that twenty to thirty minutes will 
be sufficient. More intensive problems will require 
a longer period, but in any case, you will need to 
gi ve parents a time estimate--especi ally if they're 
comi ng over a 1 unch per i od or if you have another 
class to teach after the conference. 
INFORMATION 
Information can be associated with input and generally 
provides parents with knowledge of their child or the 
reading program. The information to be conveyed during the 
conference will vary according to the purpose of the confer-
ence. But some bas i c i nformat i on wi 11 be appropri ate to 
many conferences and wi 11 a 1 so requ i re some pre-p 1 ann i ng 
and compilation prior to the conference. 
6) Assessment 
Test information is frequently shared during the 
reading conference. The teacher should present the informa-
tion as realistically as possible, while remaining positive. 
For example, the teacher can relay scores as number of cor-
rect responses or percent of correct responses, rather than 
expressing the negative. 
7) PROGRAM 
A brief explanation of the child's reading program, 
showing parents the child's reading text, workbook with sup-
plementary reading materials will familiarize parents with 
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the materials and content of the program. A daily schedule 
indicating the reading periods frequently may help parents 
understand the pressures and philosophy of the school 
read i ng program. Parents are frequent 1 y not f ami 1 i ar with 
the various types of reading programs and a few moments 
spent on relaying the advantages and characteristics of the 
approach will enhance their understanding. 
8) Materials 
Teachers should develop a folder of work samples for 
each child. This folder should accurately portray the range 
of reading activities children complete for reading. Samples 
of 1 anguage exper i ence stor i es , creat i ve wri t i ng samp 1 es , 
regular assignments, extra credit assignments, and workbook 
or dittoed materials that may be pertinent to the conference. 
ACTIVITIES 
The activities to occur during the conference are 
estab 1 i shed as the agenda is deve loped for the conference 
as with the questions and information, pre-planning is 
likewise required. The agenda should plan activities that 
focus upon the purpose of the conference. One can equate 
the activities with the materials used for the instructional 
proces s. As such, the act i v it i es shou 1 d serve to support 
the questions and information that is presented. Activities 
would typically center upon: 
9) Welcoming the parent 
Every effort should be made to establish rapport with 
the parent. Many parents frequently feel ill at ease when 
talking with their child's teacher. As teachers, we want to 
make them feel welcome, relaxed, comfortable and important. 
Our goal is to ultimately open up communication with parents 
so the signa 1 s that we emi t upon our first encounter wi 11 
hopefully convey this intent. 
10) Share the Agenda 
At the beginning of the conference, the teacher 
should thank the parent for coming and state the purpose of 
the conference. Even though th is was most 1 ike ly conveyed 
over the telephone or ina note to the parent, th is will 
serve as an off i cia 1 remi nder of the purpose and what you 
hope to accomplish by the end of the conference. 
11) Materials Examination 
If the conference is information sharing regarding 
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type of program and methods used, it would be appropriate 
to pull the texts and workbooks that students are using and 
allow the parent time to leaf through them. This could also 
occur, however, prior to the conference, if several confer-
ences are schedu 1 ed on one day. The teacher mi ght d i sp 1 ay 
the materials on a table, outside the conference area, so a 
parent could examine them while waiting to begin the confer-
ence. If you are examining the materials in the conference 
room wi th the parents, pu 11 the ch i 1 dIs work samp 1 es and 
review these with the parents to enter into the conference. 
This will serve as an opener and can also become a positive 
entry point for further discussion. 
FEEDBACK 
Just as students need feedback regarding instruction, 
so do parents regarding the conference. The feedback should 
include a number of strategies to reinforce, summarize, and 
follow-up. 
12) Interact i on 
Teacher and parent interactions are obviously very 
important in a conference. Just as we may have students 
that we overreact to, we may also have parents who bring 
out the worst in us. As profess i ona 1 s we must exami ne our 
reactions, not become defensive and be as objective and con-
structive as possible. 
13) Encouragement 
The teacher should begin the conference by making the 
parent feel welcome and at ease, and should establish 
rapport. In addition, information sharing should be consid-
ered positive. Parents should be encouraged to comment 
about the i r ch i 1 dIs program, progress, prob 1 ems and any 
questions that are raised. Parents should also be encouraged 
to ask questions. In fact, prior to the conference, suggest 
that parents write down any questions that they might have. 
14) U sten 
Teachers, who are accustomed to do i ng most of the 
talking must make a concerted effort to pause periodically, 
to look for verba I and non verba 1 cues and to pick up on 
parents' questions and concerns. In addition, teachers 
shou I d listen enthus i ast i ca lly to parents. The teacher who 
appears bored during the conference or presents an image 
that what parents are saying is unimportant will do little 
to enhance cooperation and collaboration between parents 
and schools. 
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15) Summarize 
At the close of the conference the teacher should 
fi rst ask the parent to summarize the major points of the 
ronfprpnrp. Thi s wi 11 ensure that both parties have heard 
the same information. The teacher should reiterate the 
major points of the conference and parent and teacher 
should collaborati vely develop a plan that addresses any 
problems that have been discussed. If this was not a problem 
-solving conference, but an information oriented conference, 
then a bri ef summary wi 11 be suff i c i ent. Teachers shou 1 d 
make a po i nt of hav i ng every conference end on a pos i ti ve 
note, just as it began. This may seem difficult with parti-
cular students, especially if one is into a problem-solving 
conference, but the positive approach will bring more divi-
dends than the negative. 
16) Evaluation 
Take a few moments at the end of the conference to 
judge the effectiveness of the conference. Were your ques-
tions and the parents I questions adequately answered? Did 
the parents leave the conference with a positive feeling? 
How will you follow-up on the conference and institute any 
plans that were jointly developed during the conference? 
SUMMARY 
This article was developed to help teachers plan for 
more effective reading conferences. Although applied to 
the area of read i ng, th is format and the steps presented 
can also be utilized in other areas. The planning and 
events of the conference overlap with the instructional 
process; as such, once identified, they can become as auto-
matic as instruction. 
Following these steps will allow for smoother confer-
ences and greater communication between teachers and parents 
and will ultimately provide a positive effect for students. 
A few moments spent planning will help ensure the focus and 
communication that was desired by scheduling the conference. 
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